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A B S T R A C T

Background

Neonatal hypoglycaemia, a common condition, can be associated with brain injury. It is frequently managed by providing infants with
an alternative source of glucose, oEen given enterally with milk-feeding or intravenously with dextrose solution, which may decrease
breastfeeding success. Intravenous dextrose also oEen requires that mother and baby are cared for in separate environments. Oral dextrose
gel is simple and inexpensive, and can be administered directly to the buccal mucosa for rapid correction of hypoglycaemia, in association
with continued breastfeeding and maternal care.

This is an update of a previous review published in 2016.

Objectives

To assess the eMectiveness of oral dextrose gel in correcting hypoglycaemia in newborn infants from birth to discharge home and reducing
long-term neurodevelopmental impairment.

Search methods

We searched the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, MEDLINE, and Embase from database inception to October 2021.  We also
searched international clinical trials networks, the reference lists of included trials, and relevant systematic reviews identified in the search.

Selection criteria

We included randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and quasi-RCTs comparing oral dextrose gel versus placebo, no treatment, or other
therapies for the treatment of neonatal hypoglycaemia in newborn infants from birth to discharge home.

Data collection and analysis

Two review authors independently assessed study quality and extracted data; they did not assess publications for which they were study
authors. We contacted investigators to obtain additional information. We used fixed-eMect models and the GRADE approach to assess the
certainty of evidence.

Main results

We included two studies conducted in high-income countries, involving 312 late preterm and at-risk term infants and comparing oral
dextrose gel (40% concentration) to placebo gel. One study was at low risk of bias, and the other (an abstract) was at unclear to high risk of
bias. Oral dextrose gel compared with placebo gel probably increases correction of hypoglycaemic events (rate ratio 1.08, 95% confidence
interval (CI) 0.98 to 1.20; rate diMerence 66 more per 1000, 95% CI 17 fewer to 166 more; 1 study; 237 infants; moderate-certainty evidence),
and may result in a slight reduction in the risk of major neurological disability at age two years or older, but the evidence is uncertain
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(risk ratio (RR) 0.46, 95% CI 0.09 to 2.47; risk diMerence (RD) 24 fewer per 1000, 95% CI 41 fewer to 66 more; 1 study, 185 children; low-
certainty evidence). The evidence is very uncertain about the eMect of oral dextrose gel compared with placebo gel or no gel on the need
for intravenous treatment for hypoglycaemia (RR 0.78, 95% CI 0.46 to 1.32; RD 37 fewer per 1000, 95% CI 91 fewer to 54 more; 2 studies,
312 infants; very low-certainty evidence). Investigators in one study of 237 infants reported no adverse events (e.g. choking or vomiting at
the time of administration) in the oral dextrose gel or placebo gel group (low-certainty evidence).

Oral dextrose gel compared with placebo gel probably reduces the incidence of separation from the mother for treatment of hypoglycaemia
(RR 0.54, 95% CI 0.31 to 0.93; RD 116 fewer per 1000, 95% CI 174 fewer to 18 fewer; 1 study, 237 infants; moderate-certainty evidence), and
increases the likelihood of exclusive breastfeeding aEer discharge (RR 1.10, 95% CI 1.01 to 1.18; RD 87 more per 1000, 95% CI 9 more to 157
more; 1 study, 237 infants; moderate-certainty evidence). 

Authors' conclusions

Oral dextrose gel (specifically 40% dextrose concentration) used to treat hypoglycaemia in newborn infants (specifically at-risk late
preterm and term infants) probably increases correction of hypoglycaemic events, and may result in a slight reduction in the risk of major
neurological disability at age two years or older. Oral dextrose gel treatment probably reduces the incidence of separation from the mother
for treatment and increases the likelihood of exclusive breastfeeding aEer discharge. No adverse events have been reported.

Oral dextrose gel is probably an eMective and safe first-line treatment for infants with neonatal hypoglycaemia in high-income settings.

More evidence is needed about the eMects of oral dextrose gel treatment on later neurological disability and the need for other treatments
for hypoglycaemia. Future studies should be conducted in low-and middle-income settings, in extremely and moderately preterm infants,
and compare oral dextrose gel with other therapies such as intravenous dextrose. There are two ongoing studies that may alter the
conclusions of this review when published.

P L A I N   L A N G U A G E   S U M M A R Y

Oral dextrose gel for the treatment of newborn infants with low blood glucose levels

Review question

For newborn infants who develop low blood glucose levels (hypoglycaemia), is sugar gel given by mouth (oral dextrose gel) more eMective
than no treatment or other active treatments in correcting the low blood glucose level and reducing long-term neurodevelopmental
impairment?

Background

Low blood glucose levels (hypoglycaemia) in newborn infants are common and occur frequently in certain at-risk groups (infants of
mothers with high blood glucose levels (diabetes), infants born preterm, small and large infants). Infants with low blood glucose levels are
at higher risk for developmental problems later in childhood. To manage this condition, active treatments are generally used, frequently
requiring the use of formula milk or admission to the neonatal intensive care unit to receive fluid infusion into the veins, resulting in
temporary separation from the mother. Sugar gel applied to the inside of the mouth is a simple and low-cost option for the initial care of
infants with low blood glucose levels. We are exploring whether oral dextrose is more eMective than no treatment or other active treatments
in correcting low blood glucose levels in newborn infants and reducing its long-term eMects on neurodevelopment.

Study characteristics

Two studies in high-income countries have assessed the use of oral dextrose gel to reverse low blood glucose levels in a total of 312 infants.
Investigators rubbed oral dextrose gel into the inside of the infant's cheek for 157 of these infants and rubbed in placebo gel or no gel for
155 infants, and then gave a normal feed.

Key results

Results suggest that oral dextrose gel probably corrects individual episodes of low blood glucose levels and may result in a slight reduction
in the risk of major disability at age two years or older; however, the evidence is uncertain. The evidence was not suMicient to show
whether oral dextrose gel reduces the need for other treatments. Oral dextrose gel compared to placebo gel probably reduces mother-
infant separation and probably increases the likelihood of exclusive breastfeeding aEer discharge from the hospital. Researchers reported
no adverse events when oral dextrose gel was given to infants.

We searched for studies up to October 2021.There are two ongoing studies that may alter the conclusions of this review when published.

Certainty of evidence

The available studies were small in size and there are not enough studies and to be entirely certain about the results.
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S U M M A R Y   O F   F I N D I N G S

 

Summary of findings 1.   Oral dextrose gel versus control

Oral dextrose gel versus control

Patient or population: newborn infants with hypoglycaemia

Setting: from birth to discharge home
Intervention: oral dextrose gel
Comparison: placebo gel or no gel

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with
placebo gel or
no gel

Risk with dextrose
gel

Relative effect
(95% CI)

Number of par-
ticipants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Comments

Study populationCorrection of hypoglycaemia for each hypogly-
caemic event before discharge home (investigator
defined)  829 per 1000 66 more per 1000 (17

fewer to 166 more) 

Rate ratio 1.08
(0.98 to 1.20)

237 

(1 RCT) 

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderatea

 

Study populationMajor neurological disability at age 2 years or

olderb

 

Defined as any of the following: legal blindness,
sensorineural deafness requiring hearing aids,
moderate or severe cerebral palsy, developmental
delay/intellectual impairment (defined as develop-
mental quotient less than 2 SD below the mean)

45 per 1000 24 fewer per 1000 (41
fewer to 66 more) 

RR 0.46
(0.09 to 2.47)

185
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Lowc

 

Study populationReceipt of intravenous treatment for hypogly-
caemia before discharge home (for each infant)

(yes/no)
168 per 1000 37 fewer per 1000 (91

fewer  to 54 more)

RR 0.78
(0.46 to 1.32)

312
(2 RCTs)

⊕⊝⊝⊝

Very lowc,d

 

Study populationAdverse events (e.g. choking or vomiting at time of
administration) before discharge home

(yes/no)
0 per 1000 0 fewer per 1000

(0 to 0)

Not estimable 237
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Lowe

No events re-
ported in ei-
ther the oral
dextrose gel or
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the placebo gel
group.

Study populationSeparation from mother for treatment of hypogly-
caemia before discharge home

 

(infant nursed in an environment that is not in the
same room as the mother, e.g. for NICU admission
or the like)

252 per 1000 116 fewer per 1000
(174 fewer to 18  few-
er)

RR 0.54
(0.31 to 0.93)

237
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderatea

 

Study populationExclusive breastfeeding after discharge

(WHO 2008 definition (yes/no)) 874 per 1000 87 more per 1000 (9
more to 157 more) 

RR 1.10
(1.01 to 1.18)

237
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderatea

 

*Risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and its 95%
CI)

CI: confidence interval; NICU: neonatal intensive care unit; RR: risk ratio; SD: standard deviation; WHO: World Health Organization

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate. The true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of effect but may be substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited. The true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate. The true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

aDowngraded one level for serious imprecision (due to low event rates).
bData used were from the 4.5-year follow-up study.
cDowngraded two levels for very serious imprecision (due to low event rates and CI including possibility of both benefits or harms).
dDowngraded one level for serious inconsistency (due to the moderate I2 value of 72% and low Chi2 P = 0.06).
eDowngraded two levels for very serious imprecision (due to no events and the small sample size).
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B A C K G R O U N D

Description of the condition

Neonatal hypoglycaemia is a common condition aMecting 5% to
15% of infants in the immediate postnatal period (Cornblath 2000;
Hay 2009; McGowan 2006). Neonatal hypoglycaemia is important
because it can be associated with brain injury (Burns 2008;
Kerstjens 2012; Koh 1988; Lucas 1988), developmental problems
(McKinlay 2017), and poor later school performance (Kaiser 2015),
although these associations are not consistently reported (Tin
2012). It is also associated with substantial costs to the healthcare
system and reduced quality of life (Glasgow 2021).

The incidence of this disorder is likely to be on the rise, as factors
that predispose infants to hypoglycaemia are increasing, including
preterm birth (Blencowe 2012), maternal diabetes (Wild 2004), and
obesity (Doherty 2006). Risk factors for neonatal hypoglycaemia
are known, and specific groups of infants are routinely targeted
for screening (infants of diabetic mothers, high or low birthweight
babies, preterm infants and those with poor feeding). Less
common causes include hyperinsulinism and disorders of fatty
acid oxidation. Neonatal hypoglycaemia is reported commonly at
maternity hospitals in resource-poor settings (Anderson 1993; Osier
2003). Screening by measuring glucose concentrations in capillary
heel-lance blood samples is usually performed because associated
clinical signs are not diagnostically helpful. The accuracy of
screening varies with the method of measurement used; point-of-
care testing systems have a greater error range than laboratory
systems based on glucose oxidase methods (Beardsell 2010).

The definition of hypoglycaemia remains controversial (Hay 2009),
and diMerent publications have used definition thresholds ranging
from 1.7 to 2.6 mmol/L (Agrawal 2000; Holtrop 1993; Hume
1999; Lubchenco 1971; Maayan-Metzger 2009). Several diMerent
clinical thresholds for treatment have been suggested (Adamkin
2011; British Association of Perinatal Medicine 2017; Cornblath
2000; Thornton 2015), but a blood glucose concentration < 2.6
mmol/L is widely accepted as a target for treatment (Harris
2014); concentrations below this may be associated with altered
brain function and delayed development (Koh 1988; Lucas 1988;
McKinlay 2017).

Upon diagnosis, infants are frequently managed with increased
feeding, supplemental infant formula or intravenous dextrose.
Supplemental infant formula may disrupt the establishment
of breastfeeding (Blomquist 1994; Demir 2020; Smith 2016).
Intravenous dextrose is expensive, usually requires separation of
mother and infant and is not always available in resource-poor
settings (Graz 2008), or settings providing lower levels of perinatal
care.

The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends breastfeeding
for all infants up to six months of age (WHO 2008), and the health
benefits of breastfeeding for both mother and infant are well
recognised. Human studies have shown that breast milk volume in
the first 24 postpartum hours is low and progressively increases by
the third day (Kulski 1981; Le Huerou-Luron 2010; Saint 1984). The
concentration of lactose within breast milk is also low in the first 24
hours (Kulski 1981; Saint 1984), and steadily increases over the first
three days.

Formula milk is oEen given to hypoglycaemic infants. Since the
carbohydrate content of breast milk on the first day is low (Saint
1984), formula milk may be more eMective than breast milk as a
treatment for infants with neonatal hypoglycaemia. One post hoc
analysis of a randomised trial showed that in 277 late preterm and
term infants with hypoglycaemia, formula feeding was associated
with the greatest increase in glucose concentration within 48 hours
aEer birth compared with no milk, breastfeeding or expressed milk
(Weston 2017).

If feeding does not improve the blood glucose concentration,
the next step is oEen admission to the neonatal intensive care
unit (NICU) for intravenous dextrose. A bolus of 200 mcg/kg/
min of 10% dextrose followed by an intravenous infusion of 8
mcg/kg/min increases the blood glucose concentration within one
minute  (Lilien 1980). However, a 200 mcg/kg bolus may results
in hyperglycaemia, and there is concern that a swiE increase in
glucose concentrations may result in poorer neurological outcomes
(McKinlay 2015; Rozance 2019).

Investigators in a randomised trial assessed intravenous
dextrose and glucagon (200 ug/kg) or intragastric medium
chain triglycerides (5 mL/kg) (Hawdon 1993). Both treatments
substantially increased the blood glucose concentration among
infants already receiving 5 mcg/kg/min intravenous dextrose for
hypoglycaemia.

Oral dextrose gel is widely used (Alsweiler 2019), and is increasingly
recommended as a first-line treatment for asymptomatic neonatal
hypoglycaemia (Academy of Breastfeeding Medicine 2021; British
Association of Perinatal Medicine 2017; Canadian Paediatric
Society; Rozance 2019; Swedish National Guideline 2020). The first
version of this updated Cochrane Review 'Oral dextrose gel for
treatment of neonatal hypoglycaemia in newborn infants' found
that in one eligible trial, oral dextrose gel reduced separation of the
mother and infant for treatment of hypoglycaemia and improved
the likelihood of exclusive breastfeeding aEer discharge with no
evidence of adverse events (Weston 2016).

Description of the intervention

Oral dextrose gel contains dextrose, a simple carbohydrate, in
concentrated aqueous solution, that can be administered by direct
application to mucosal surfaces of the mouth, including buccal and
lingual surfaces. Absorption from these sites may allow rapid access
to the circulation.

Commercial preparations of oral dextrose gel are widely available,
as they are commonly used for management of hypoglycaemia
in people with diabetes. Many preparations contain preservatives
and flavour additives as well as gelling agents, requiring individual
assessment for suitability in neonates. Oral dextrose gel can be
manufactured by hospital pharmacies with appropriate facilities.
Costs for neonatal doses are low (a few dollars or less per dose), and
adverse events have not been reported.

In infants with hypoglycaemia, simple treatment with oral dextrose
gel and the potential avoidance of more complex treatments, such
as intravenous dextrose or complementary milks, would provide an
attractive option, if eMective. Oral dextrose gel is typically available
in 40 g/100 mL form (40%) and is administered at doses of 200 to
400 mg/kg.

Oral dextrose gel for the treatment of hypoglycaemia in newborn infants (Review)
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How the intervention might work

Oral dextrose gel may be absorbed directly from the oral mucosa,
thus bypassing the portal circulation and gaining more rapid
access to the circulation. Some proportion of the dose may also
be swallowed and absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract. Oral
dextrose gel is rapidly absorbed by the gastrointestinal mucosa
because it does not require digestion; it may then be taken up by the
liver via the portal circulation and hence may have a more delayed
eMect on blood glucose concentrations.

Why it is important to do this review

Treatment of the neonate with hypoglycaemia usually involves
additional feeding, oEen with formula milk, with the potential for
an adverse impact on the quality and duration of breastfeeding.
If feeding is not eMective, intravenous dextrose is usually
administered, commonly requiring admission to the NICU and
resulting in separation of mother and infant, impaired initiation of
breastfeeding and increased healthcare costs.

Oral dextrose gel is inexpensive and simple to administer. Further,
oral dextrose gel can be used in resource-poor settings where
higher levels of neonatal care are unavailable. If eMective in
treating infants with neonatal hypoglycaemia without adverse
events, it may prevent brain damage caused by untreated neonatal
hypoglycaemia.

O B J E C T I V E S

To assess the eMectiveness of oral dextrose gel in correcting
hypoglycaemia in newborn infants from birth to discharge home
and reducing long-term neurodevelopmental impairment.

M E T H O D S

Criteria for considering studies for this review

Types of studies

We included randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and quasi-
RCTs comparing oral dextrose gel versus placebo, no treatment
or other therapies for neonatal hypoglycaemia. We included
published studies, unpublished studies and studies published only
as abstracts if inclusion criteria were met and there was enough
information to perform a GRADE evaluation.

Types of participants

We included newborn infants from birth to discharge home
(including infants admitted to NICU) who were hypoglycaemic
(blood glucose concentrations below the normal range,
investigator defined) for any reason. We excluded infants who
had received prior intravenous treatment for the maintenance of
glucose control at the time of hypoglycaemia.

Types of interventions

We included dextrose gel, at any dose, given orally, usually over
a few minutes, compared with placebo, no treatment or other
therapies (e.g. intravenous dextrose, diazoxide, or glucagon), at
any postmenstrual or postnatal age. The oral dextrose gel product
could be locally prepared or manufactured commercially.

Types of outcome measures

The outcomes listed below were not used as criteria for study
selection.

Primary outcomes

• Correction of hypoglycaemia for each event of hypoglycaemia
before discharge home (investigator defined) (event outcome).

• Major neurological disability at age two years or older
(defined as any of the following: legal blindness, sensorineural
deafness requiring hearing aids, moderate or severe cerebral
palsy, developmental delay/intellectual impairment (defined as
developmental quotient less than two standard deviations (SDs)
below the mean) (child outcome)).

Secondary outcomes

• Receipt of intravenous treatment for hypoglycaemia before
discharge home (yes/no) (infant outcome).

• Requirement for any medications for hypoglycaemia such as
glucagon or corticosteroids before discharge home  (yes/no)
(infant outcome).

• Number of episodes of hypoglycaemia (investigator defined)
before discharge home (infant outcome).

• Improved blood glucose to ≥ 2.6 mmol/L aEer a single dose of
gel before discharge home (event outcome).

• Rebound hypoglycaemia (investigator defined hypoglycaemia
occurring within six hours of initial correction) before discharge
home (yes/no) (event outcome).

• Increase in blood glucose aEer treatment (change in blood
glucose concentration 30 to 90 minutes aEer treatment) before
discharge home (event outcome).

• Duration of hypoglycaemia (time from detection of
hypoglycaemia to achievement of blood glucose concentration
above the threshold definition before discharge home, minutes)
(event outcome).

• Adverse events (e.g. choking or vomiting at time of
administration) before discharge home (yes/no) (infant
outcome).

• Separation from mother for treatment of hypoglycaemia before
discharge home (infant nursed in an environment that is not in
the same room as the mother, e.g. for NICU admission or the like)
(yes/no) (infant outcome).

• Neonatal seizures before discharge home  (yes/no) (infant
outcome).

• Abnormal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain in
the neonatal period — investigator defined (yes/no) (infant
outcome).

• Duration of initial hospital stay (days) (infant outcome).

• Breastfeeding (any) aEer discharge (yes/no) (infant outcome).

• Exclusive breastfeeding aEer discharge — WHO 2008 definition
(yes/no) (infant outcome).

• Exclusive breastfeeding at six months of age —  WHO
2008 definition (yes/no) (infant outcome).

• Developmental disability at age two years or older —
investigator defined (yes/no) (child outcome).

• Visual impairment and severity at age two years or older (child
outcome).

Oral dextrose gel for the treatment of hypoglycaemia in newborn infants (Review)
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• Hearing impairment and severity at age two years or older (child
outcome).

• Cerebral palsy and severity at age two years or older (child
outcome).

• Developmental delay/intellectual impairment and severity at
age two years or older (child outcome).

• Executive dysfunction and severity at age two years or older
(child outcome).

• Behavioural problems and severity at age two years or older
(child outcome).

• Abnormal MRI of the brain at age two years or older (child
outcome).

Search methods for identification of studies

The Neonatal Group Information Specialist developed search
strategies in consultation with the authors. Controlled vocabulary
and keywords were used and combined with methodological
filters to restrict retrieval to RCTs and systematic reviews; filters are
based on those developed by Cochrane (Lefebvre 2021) and CADTH
(CADTH 2021).

Electronic searches

We searched the following databases without language,
publication year, publication type, or publication status
restrictions.

• Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL), via
WileyOvid (on 6 October 2021)

• MEDLINE and Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process, In-Data-Review &
Other Non-Indexed Citations and Daily (1946 to 5 October 2021)

• Embase, via OVID (1974 to 5 October 2021)

Search strategies are available: Appendix 1; Appendix 2; Appendix 3.

We searched clinical trial registries for ongoing or
recently completed trials. We searched The World Health
Organization’s International Clinical Trials Registry Platform
(ICTRP) (www.who.int/ictrp/search/en/), the US National Library
of Medicine’s ClinicalTrials.gov (clinicaltrials.gov), and the
International Standard Randomised Controlled Trial Number
(ISRCTN) Registry (www.isrctn.com/), for any unique trials not
found through the Cochrane CENTRAL search. Search strategies are
available: Appendix 4; Appendix 5; Appendix 6.

For the 2021 update, we developed a new search strategy. The
previous search methods are available in Appendix 7.

Searching other resources

We also searched the reference lists of included trials and relevant
systematic reviews identified in the search. We contacted known
researchers in this clinical area to identify unpublished or ongoing
research.

Data collection and analysis

Selection of studies

Two review authors (TE, GL) independently screened studies for
eligibility. We corresponded with investigators, when appropriate,
to clarify study eligibility, and, when possible, to obtain missing
information. We resolved any disagreements through discussion.

Data extraction and management

We used the data extraction form from the previous review. Two
review authors (TE, GL) independently extracted data from eligible
studies. We entered data and checked data for accuracy using
Review Manager 2020. We resolved any disagreements through
discussion.

Assessment of risk of bias in included studies

Review authors (TE, GL) independently assessed the risk of bias
(low, high, or unclear) of all included studies using the Cochrane risk
of bias tool RoB 1 for the following domains (Higgins 2017).

• Sequence generation (selection bias)

• Allocation concealment (selection bias)

• Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

• Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

• Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

• Selective reporting (reporting bias)

• Any other bias

The review authors (TE, GL) examined the methods of each study for
prespecified outcomes. If all prespecified outcomes were reported
in the results, we assigned the study a low risk of reporting bias.
If any prespecified outcomes were not reported in the results, we
considered the study to carry either an unclear or high risk of
reporting bias.

We resolved any disagreements by discussion or by consulting a
third assessor. 

Measures of treatment e9ect

We summarised count data for events (correction of hypoglycaemia
for each event of hypoglycaemia, improved blood glucose to ≥ 2.6
mmol/L aEer a single dose of gel and rebound hypoglycaemia) as
rate ratios and rate diMerences using the number of events adjusted
for clustering of events within individual infants. We summarised
continuous data as mean diMerences (MDs) when studies used
the same outcome measure or standardised mean diMerences
(SMDs) when the outcome measures diMered. We summarised
dichotomous data as risk ratios (RRs) and reported risk diMerences
(RDs). When a significant eMect was found, we calculated numbers
needed to treat for additional beneficial outcomes (NNTBs) or
numbers needed to treat for additional harmful outcomes (NNTHs).
We reported 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for all outcomes.

Unit of analysis issues

For specific measures related to correction of hypoglycaemia, we
used the hypoglycaemic event itself as the unit of analysis. For
measures that determined outcomes for the infant (such as those
related to breastfeeding and developmental outcomes), we used
the infant as the unit of analysis.

Dealing with missing data

We noted whether levels of attrition applied. When possible, we
carried out analyses on an intention-to-treat basis for all outcomes
and analysed all participants in the treatment group to which they
were randomised, regardless of the actual treatment received. We
attempted to contact the original investigators to request missing
data, when possible. We planned to perform an available case

Oral dextrose gel for the treatment of hypoglycaemia in newborn infants (Review)
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analysis when there was missing outcome data. In a sensitivity
analysis, we planned to excluding studies with high rates of missing
data (> 20%). In addition, we addressed in the Discussion section
the potential impact of missing data on review findings, when
relevant.

Assessment of heterogeneity

We considered whether clinical and methodological characteristics
of included studies were suMiciently similar for meta-analysis to
provide a clinically meaningful summary. We did this by assessing

statistical heterogeneity using the Chi2 test and the I2 statistic.
We classified heterogeneity as none (< 25%), low (25% to 49%),

moderate (50% to 74%) or high (> 75%). We considered an I2

measurement greater than 50% and a low P value (< 0.10) in the Chi2

test for heterogeneity to indicate substantial heterogeneity (Higgins
2020). We considered statistical heterogeneity when interpreting
study results, especially when we noted variation in the direction
of eMect.

Assessment of reporting biases

Reporting biases arise when dissemination of research findings
is influenced by the nature and direction of results. Some types
of reporting bias (e.g. publication bias, multiple publication bias,
language bias) reduce the likelihood that all studies eligible for
a review will be retrieved. If all eligible studies are not retrieved,
the review may be biased (Boutron 2019). We aimed to conduct
a comprehensive search for eligible studies and remained alert
for duplication of data. We planned to assess publication bias by
visually inspecting a funnel plot, if we identified enough studies (≥
10 trials) to make such an inspection valid.

Data synthesis

We evaluated studies for potential clinical diversity (e.g. diMerences
in the dose of oral dextrose gel, type, and severity of
hypoglycaemia, reason for risk of hypoglycaemia), and we planned
to restrict meta-analysis to studies in which clinical consistency was
apparent. We evaluated studies for bias, as above, and planned to
restrict meta-analysis if bias would be compounded.

We used a fixed-eMect meta-analysis to combine data when it
was reasonable to assume that studies were estimating the same
underlying treatment eMects. We analysed count data as rate ratios
adjusting for clustering of events within individual infants using
the generic inverse variance method and calculated the log of the
rate ratio (logRR) and standard error (SE) for each study. For data
summarised as mean diMerences we used the inverse variance
method. We analysed dichotomous data using the Mantel-Haenszel
method. We calculated rate ratios in SAS and then used them to
calculate the logRR and SE in Review Manager. All other analyses
were performed in Review Manager (Review Manager 2020).

Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity

If we identified substantial heterogeneity, we planned to
investigate this by using subgroup analysis. We planned to carry out
the following subgroup analyses.

Infant factors

• Reason for risk of hypoglycaemia (infant of diabetic mother
versus preterm versus small versus large versus other).

• Method used to measure blood glucose concentration (reliable
instrument using glucose oxidase method versus less reliable
cot-side approaches).

• First episode of hypoglycaemia versus any subsequent
episodes.

• Oral dextrose gel as the only intervention versus oral dextrose
gel administered as a co-intervention (e.g. in addition to formula
feeds).

Event factors

• Method of feeding at the time of the event (formula versus
breastfeeding versus mixed versus nil versus other).

• Method of administration of gel (buccal mucosa versus lingual
mucosa versus other).

• Dose of dextrose per administration (≤ 200 mg/kg versus > 200
mg/kg).

• Maximum number of doses for treatment of a single episode of
hypoglycaemia (one versus more than one).

Sensitivity analysis

We planned to conduct the following sensitivity analyses, when
possible.

• Examining only studies considered to have an overall low risk of
bias using the Cochrane RoB 1 tool (Higgins 2017).

• Excluding studies where review authors uncovered reporting
bias that could, in their opinion, introduce serious bias.

• Excluding studies with high rates of missing data (> 20%).

Summary of findings and assessment of the certainty of the
evidence

We used the GRADE approach, as outlined in the GRADE Handbook
(Schünemann 2013), to assess the certainty of evidence for the
following (clinically relevant) outcomes.

• Correction of hypoglycaemia for each hypoglycaemic event

• Major neurological disability at age two years or older

• Receipt of intravenous treatment for hypoglycaemia

• Adverse events aEer oral dextrose gel

• Separation from mother for treatment of hypoglycaemia

• Exclusive breastfeeding aEer discharge

Two review authors (TE, GL) independently assessed the certainty
of evidence for each of the outcomes. We considered evidence
from RCTs as high certainty but downgraded the evidence by
one level for serious (or two levels for very serious) limitations
based on the following: design (risk of bias), consistency across
studies, directness of evidence, precision of estimates, and
presence of publication bias. We used the GRADEpro GDT Guideline
Development Tool to create Summary of findings 1 to report the
certainty of evidence.

The GRADE approach results in an assessment of the certainty of a
body of evidence as one of four grades.

• High certainty: further research is very unlikely to change our
confidence in the estimate of eMect.

Oral dextrose gel for the treatment of hypoglycaemia in newborn infants (Review)
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• Moderate certainty: further research is likely to have an
important impact on our confidence in the estimate of eMect and
may change the estimate.

• Low certainty: further research is very likely to have an
important impact on our confidence in the estimate of eMect and
is likely to change the estimate.

• Very low certainty: we are very uncertain about the estimate.

We phrased the findings and certainty in the evidence as suggested
in the informative statement guidance (Santesso 2020).

R E S U L T S

Description of studies

Results of the search

Database searches conducted in October 2021 identified 838
references; pre-2021 searches identified 69 references; other

search methods identified 33 records. AEer removal of duplicates
(303), 637 records were available for screening. We excluded
619 records because they were irrelevant (see  Figure 1). One
of these records (NCT02523222), identified as an ongoing study
in the previous version of this review, no longer met inclusion
criteria because the design and intervention had changed, so we
excluded it. We screened the full-text of 18 records, excluded six
studies (seven records) because they did not meet the eligibility
criteria (see  Excluded studies), identified two ongoing studies
(CTRI/2017/11/010383; CTRI/2020/01/022678) (see Characteristics
of ongoing studies), and found nine new reports of the two
previously-included studies.
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Figure 1.   Study flow diagram: review update
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We included two studies (13 records; four records from the
previous review plus nine additional records) in this update (Harris
2013; Troughton 2000). These 13 records included three full-text
publications, one short report and nine conference abstracts. Both
studies were included in the previous version of this review (Weston
2016), but the  Harris 2013  study had new follow-up data, and
the authors provided us with additional data on some clinical
outcomes in the neonatal period. One study was only reported in
abstract format (Troughton 2000).

Included studies

We included two RCTs in this review (see Characteristics of included
studies), with data from 312 participants.

The largest study (Harris 2013), enrolled 514 infants ≥ 35 weeks'
gestation and recognised as being at risk for hypoglycaemia in the
first 48 hours aEer birth. This study took place at a tertiary maternity
hospital in New Zealand. Investigators randomised 242 infants who
became hypoglycaemic; 118 infants to receive 40% oral dextrose
gel 0.5 mL/kg, massaged into the buccal mucosa followed by a
milk feed of maternal choice, and 119 infants to receive placebo
gel 0.5 mL/kg with a milk feed of maternal choice (five additional
infants were randomised in error). Researchers rechecked the
blood glucose concentration aEer 30 minutes and repeated the
treatment if the blood glucose concentration remained < 2.6 mmol/
L. The majority of infants were not admitted to NICU. Of the 237
infants randomised, 184 children were followed up at two years'
corrected age, and 185 children at 4.5 years' corrected age. Since
this study reported outcomes for the same cohort at two time
points, to avoid duplication we used only the 4.5-year follow-
up data in this update because more of this review's secondary
outcomes were reported at that age.

The earlier study (Troughton 2000), involved 75 hypoglycaemic
infants on day one who were ≥ 36 weeks' gestation and admitted
to NICU. In this single-centre study from Northern Ireland, infants
were randomised to receive 1 mL/kg of 40% oral dextrose gel
massaged into the buccal mucosa plus a feed (n = 39), or a feed
alone (n = 36). Blood glucose was measured at 15 and 30 minutes
aEer treatment.

Excluded studies

We excluded six studies (seven records) for the following reasons:

• One ongoing study of oral dextrose gel used to prevent (not
treat) neonatal hypoglycaemia (PACTR201612001867999).

• One ongoing treatment study of oral dextrose solution (not gel)
(TCTR20181204005).

• One study (two records) investigating the use of sucrose
enriched expressed breast milk in treating neonatal
hypoglycaemia (Bora 2019).

• One study reporting on the galenic preparation of 40% dextrose
gel (Rivano 2020).

• One commentary of a randomised trial about sugar powder
administered sublingually to treat neonatal hypoglycaemia
(Barennes 2014).

• One study summarising the neonatal hypoglycaemia literature
(Halamek 1998).

Risk of bias in included studies

We summarised bias assessments in Figure 2 and Figure 3.

 

Figure 2.   Risk of bias graph: review authors' judgements about each risk of bias item presented as percentages
across all included studies.

Random sequence generation (selection bias)
Allocation concealment (selection bias)
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Figure 3.   Risk of bias summary: review authors' judgements about each risk of bias item for each included study.
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Allocation

Harris 2013  used computer-generated blocked randomisation
with variable block sizes. Allocation was concealed by a central
randomisation system until data analysis was complete. We judged
this study to be at a low risk of selection bias. The  Troughton
2000 abstract provided insuMicient details, so we judged the risk of
selection bias as unclear.

Blinding

Harris 2013  reported that all clinicians, families and study
investigators were masked to treatment allocation. The study
investigators confirmed that the outcome assessors were masked
to group allocation. We judged this trial to be at a low risk of
performance and detection bias. The  Troughton 2000  abstract
provided insuMicient details, so we judged the risk of performance
and detection bias as unclear.
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Incomplete outcome data

Harris 2013  performed an intention-to-treat analysis. For the
neonatal study, primary outcome data were available for 234 of
237 (99%) infants (98% of 116 in the oral dextrose gel group and
99% of 118 in the placebo gel group). Investigators followed up 78%
of the original cohort at 4.5 years' corrected age; 96 of 118 (81%)
children randomised to the oral dextrose gel group and 89 of 119
(75%) children randomised to the placebo gel group. Maternal and
infant characteristics were mostly similar in those assessed and not
assessed at 4.5 years. Thus, we judged this study to be at a low risk
of attrition bias.

Troughton 2000  reported findings for 26% of 36 control infants.
Since 26% of 36 infants cannot be resolved as a whole number, we
judged this study to be at a high risk of attrition bias.

Selective reporting

Harris 2013 reported data for all outcomes prespecified in the study
registration documentation. We judged this study to be at a low risk
of reporting bias. The Troughton 2000 abstract provided insuMicient
details, so we judged the risk of reporting bias as unclear.

Other potential sources of bias

Harris 2013 reported that baseline and demographic characteristics
were balanced across arms except there was a higher proportion
of boys randomised to the placebo gel group and slightly more
mothers in the oral dextrose gel group intended to breastfeed. No
other sources of bias were identified, so we judged this study to be
at a low risk of other bias. The Troughton 2000 abstract provided
insuMicient details, so we judged the risk of other bias as unclear.

E9ects of interventions

See: Summary of findings 1 Oral dextrose gel versus control

Oral dextrose gel versus control

See Summary of findings 1.

Primary outcomes

Correction of hypoglycaemic events

Additional data from the  Harris 2013  study showed that oral
dextrose gel compared to placebo gel probably increases correction
of hypoglycaemic events aEer two doses of gel (rate ratio 1.08,
95% CI 0.98 to 1.20; RD 66 more per 1000, 95% CI 17 fewer to
166 more; 1 study, 237 infants; 328 events; moderate-certainty
evidence; Analysis 1.1). We downgraded the certainty of evidence
to moderate for imprecision due to low event rates.

Major neurological disability at age two years or older

We received additional data from one study (Harris 2013) for
outcomes at 4.5 years of age. Oral dextrose gel compared with
placebo gel may result in a slight reduction in the risk of major
neurological disability at 4.5 years corrected age, but the evidence
is uncertain (RR 0.46, 95% CI 0.09 to 2.47; RD 24 fewer per 1000,
95% CI 41 fewer to 66 more; 1 study, 185 children; low-certainty
evidence; Analysis 1.2). We downgraded the evidence by two levels
for very serious imprecision.

Secondary outcomes

Receipt of intravenous treatment for hypoglycaemia

The evidence is very uncertain about the eMect of oral dextrose gel
compared with placebo gel or no gel on the need for intravenous
treatment for hypoglycaemia (RR 0.78, 95% CI 0.46 to 1.32; RD 37

fewer per 1000, 95% CI 91 fewer to 54 more; Chi2 = 3.61 (P = 0.06); I2

= 72%; 2 studies, 312 infants; very low-certainty evidence; Analysis
1.3. We downgraded the evidence for very serious imprecision
and inconsistency (the two studies provided estimates in opposite
directions).

Requirements for any medications for hypoglycaemia such as
glucagon or corticosteroids

No data were reported for this outcome.

Number of episodes of hypoglycaemia

Additional data from the  Harris 2013  study showed that oral
dextrose gel compared to placebo gel probably results in little to no
diMerence in the number of episodes of hypoglycaemia per infant
within 48 hours aEer birth (MD 0.00, 95% CI -0.21 to 0.21; 1 study,
237 infants; Analysis 1.4).

Improved blood glucose to ≥ 2.6 mmol/L aJer a single dose of gel

Additional data from the Harris 2013  study showed that a single
dose of oral dextrose gel compared to placebo gel may improve
blood glucose to ≥ 2.6 mmol/L (rate ratio 1.13, 95% CI 0.98 to 1.30;
RD 93 more per 1000, 95% CI 14 fewer to 215 more; 1 study, 237
infants; 427 events; Analysis 1.5).

Rebound hypoglycaemia (occurring within six hours of initial
correction)

Additional data from the  Harris 2013  study showed that oral
dextrose gel may result in a slight increase in the rate of rebound
hypoglycaemia aEer oral dextrose gel compared to placebo gel
(rate ratio 1.18, 95% CI 0.67 to 2.07; RD 23 more per 1000, 95% CI
42 fewer to 135 more; 1 study, 237 infants; 363 events; Analysis 1.6).
Caution is required when these results are interpreted because of
the wide confidence intervals and the low event rates indicative of
imprecision.

Increase in blood glucose aJer treatment

Oral dextrose gel compared to placebo gel or no gel may result in a
slight increase in the blood glucose concentration 30 to 90 minutes

aEer treatment (MD 0.24 mmol/L, 95% CI 0.10 to 0.38; Chi2 = 0.35 (P

= 0.55); I2 = 0%; 2 studies, 312 infants; 278 events; Analysis 1.7). We
received additional data from one of the two studies (Harris 2013).

Duration of hypoglycaemia (time from detection of hypoglycaemia
to blood glucose concentration above the threshold definition of 2.6
mmol/L)

Additional data from the  Harris 2013  study  showed that oral
dextrose gel probably results in little to no diMerence in the duration
of hypoglycaemia (MD -0.11 hours, 95% CI -0.44 to 0.22; 1 study, 237
infants; Analysis 1.8).

Adverse events

Only one study reported this outcome.  Harris 2013  reported
no adverse events (e.g. choking or vomiting at the time of
administration) in the oral dextrose gel or placebo gel groups (1
study, 237 infants; low-certainty evidence). We downgraded the
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evidence to low-certainty for imprecision due to no events and the
small sample size.

Separation from mother for treatment of hypoglycaemia

Dextrose gel compared to placebo gel probably reduces the
incidence of separation of mother and infant for treatment of
hypoglycaemia (RR 0.54, 95% CI 0.31 to 0.93; RD 116 fewer per
1000, 95% CI 174 fewer to 18 fewer; 1 study, 237 infants; moderate-
certainty evidence;  Analysis 1.9). We downgraded this outcome
for imprecision. The number needed to treat to prevent one such
separation was 9 (95% CI 5 to 50). However, in this study, the overall
incidence of separation for all reasons — not just hypoglycaemia —
was not diMerent between the two groups (RR 0.83, 95% CI 0.61 to
1.11).

Neonatal seizures

No seizures occurred in the oral dextrose gel or placebo group in the
only study that reported this outcome (1 study, 237 infants).

Abnormal MRI of the brain in the neonatal period

No data were reported for this outcome.

Duration of initial hospital stay (days)

No data were reported for this outcome.

Breastfeeding (any) aJer discharge

No data were reported for this outcome.

Exclusive breastfeeding aJer discharge (WHO 2008 definition)

Oral dextrose gel compared with placebo gel probably increases
the likelihood of exclusive breastfeeding at two weeks of age (RR
1.10, 95% CI 1.01 to 1.18; RD 87 more per 1000, 95% CI 9 to 157; 1
study, 237 infants; NNTB = 12, 95% CI 7 to 100; moderate-certainty
evidence; Analysis 1.10). We downgraded the certainty of evidence
for imprecision.

Exclusive breastfeeding at six months of age (WHO 2008 definition)

No data were reported for this outcome.

Developmental disability at age two years or older

Additional data from the  Harris 2013  study showed that oral
dextrose gel compared to placebo gel may result in little to no
diMerence in the overall rate of developmental disability (including
mild, moderate or severe disability) at 4.5 years corrected age (RR
0.96, 95% CI 0.66 to 1.39; 1 study, 183 children; Analysis 1.11).

Visual impairment and severity at age two years or older

Additional data from the  Harris 2013  study showed that oral
dextrose gel compared to placebo gel may result in little to no
diMerence in the risk of vision problems at 4.5 years corrected age
(RR 2.57, 95% CI 0.11 to 62.17; 1 study, 178 children; Analysis 1.12).
Caution is required when these results are interpreted because of
the wide confidence interval, the small sample size and the low
event rates indicative of imprecision.

Hearing impairment and severity at age two years or older

Additional data from the Harris 2013 study showed that no children
in either the oral dextrose gel or placebo gel groups had any hearing
impairments at 4.5 years corrected age.

Cerebral palsy and severity at age two years or older

Additional data from the  Harris 2013  study showed that oral
dextrose gel compared to placebo gel may result in little to no
diMerence in the risk of cerebral palsy at 4.5 years corrected age
(RR 2.77, 95% CI 0.11 to 67.05; 1 study, 173 children; Analysis 1.13).
Caution is required when these results are interpreted because of
the wide confidence interval and the low event rates indicative of
imprecision.

Developmental delay/intellectual impairment and severity at age two
years or older

Additional data from the  Harris 2013  study showed that oral
dextrose gel compared to placebo gel may result in little to no
diMerence in the risk of mild intellectual impairment (RR 1.05, 95%
CI 0.53 to 2.07; 1 study, 183 children), but may result in a reduction
in the risk of moderate or severe intellectual impairment (RR 0.23,
95% CI 0.03 to 1.99; RD 35 fewer per 1000, 95% CI 45 fewer to 46
more; one study, 183 children) at 4.5 corrected age (see Analysis
1.14 for both analyses). Caution is required when these results are
interpreted because of the wide confidence interval and the low
event rates indicative of imprecision.

Executive dysfunction and severity at age two years or older

Additional data from the  Harris 2013  study showed that oral
dextrose gel compared to placebo gel may result in little to no
diMerence in executive function composite scores (MD 1.40, 95% CI
-0.30 to 3.10; 1 study, 181 children; Analysis 1.15) and the Behavior
Rating Index of Executive Function for Preschool (BRIEF-P) — Global
Executive Composite scores (MD -0.90, 95% CI -4.20 to 2.40; 1 study,
179 children; Analysis 1.16) at 4.5 years corrected age.

Behavioural problems and severity at age two years or older

Additional data from the  Harris 2013  study showed that oral
dextrose gel may result in little to no diMerence in scores on
the Child Behaviour Checklist (CBCL) (MD -0.60, 95% CI -3.92 to
2.72; 1 study, 179 children) and the Strengths and DiMiculties
Questionnaire (SDQ) (MD -0.10, 95% CI -1.65 to 1.45; 1 study, 180
children) between oral dextrose gel and placebo gel groups at 4.5
years corrected age (see Analysis 1.17 for both scales).

Abnormal MRI of the brain at age two years or older

No data were reported for this outcome.

We were unable to perform any sensitivity or subgroup analyses as
there were insuMicient studies.

D I S C U S S I O N

Summary of main results

Two studies comparing oral dextrose gel versus placebo or no gel
for the treatment of neonatal hypoglycaemia in 312 late preterm
and term at-risk infants contributed data to this review. We judged
one study to be at low risk of bias, and the other to be at unclear to
high risk of bias. We graded the certainty of evidence as moderate
to very low (Summary of findings 1).

Current evidence  shows that oral dextrose gel compared with
placebo gel probably increases correction of hypoglycaemic
events and may result in a slight reduction in the risk of
major neurological disability at 4.5 years corrected age, but
the evidence is uncertain. The evidence is very uncertain about
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whether oral dextrose gel alters the need for receipt of intravenous
treatment for hypoglycaemia. Oral dextrose gel compared to
placebo gel probably reduces maternal-infant separation and
probably increases the likelihood of exclusive breastfeeding aEer
discharge, with no adverse events reported.

Overall completeness and applicability of evidence

Since the first version of this review (Weston 2016), data have
been made available for the co-primary outcome of correction
of hypoglycaemic events and for some secondary outcomes
on the eMects of oral dextrose gel on individual episodes of
hypoglycaemia. One of the included studies has reported follow-
up data on neurodevelopmental and disability outcomes at 4.5
years (Harris 2013), including behavioural problems and hearing
impairment, which were previously unavailable.

Data were still not available for some secondary outcomes
including: receipt of any medications for hypoglycaemia; duration
of initial hospital stay; any breastfeeding aEer discharge; exclusive
breastfeeding at six months of age; and abnormal MRI of the brain
in the neonatal period and at two years of age or older.

Nevertheless, the findings that oral dextrose gel probably
corrects hypoglycaemic events and leads to higher blood glucose
concentrations while reducing maternal-infant separation and
improving exclusive breastfeeding aEer discharge are important
indicators of the utility of oral dextrose gel, especially in the
absence of evidence of adverse events during the neonatal period.
A cost analysis also reported that treating neonatal hypoglycaemia
with oral dextrose gel was likely to result in greater cost savings than
placebo gel (Glasgow 2018).

It remains uncertain how applicable these findings are to low- and
middle-income settings and to infants < 35 weeks' gestation. We
identified no studies comparing oral dextrose gel with intravenous
dextrose in these groups, but the findings of the two ongoing
studies in India comparing 40% oral dextrose gel with intravenous
dextrose in infants born < 35 weeks may help address these
gaps (CTRI/2017/11/010383; CTRI/2020/01/022678). Nevertheless,
the simplicity of this treatment suggests that oral dextrose gel may
have wide applicability at various levels of care and in international
settings, limited only by care providers' ability to measure blood
glucose concentrations.

Quality of the evidence

We graded the certainty of evidence for correction of
hypoglycaemic events as moderate because of imprecision due
to the low event rates. We graded the certainty of evidence for
major neurological disability at age two years or older as low. This
is because the confidence interval included a possibility of both
benefits or harms and the event rates were low, indicating that
the analysis had inadequate precision. We graded the certainty
of evidence for receipt of intravenous treatment as very low for
evidence of very serious imprecision (due to low event rates and
the confidence interval including possible benefits or harms) and
inconsistency. The estimates of eMect were in opposite directions,

and the I2 value indicated substantial statistical heterogeneity (I2

= 72%, Chi2 P = 0.06). This may be due to limitations in the design
of one included study (Troughton 2000), that showed high risk
of attrition bias and unclear risk of bias for all other domains.
However, we were unable to explore this by subgroup analysis

because of insuMicient studies. We decided not to downgrade this
outcome for study limitations as we downgraded the evidence
three levels for other quality issues (imprecision and indirectness)
and because this study carried less weight (n = 75 infants) in the
overall eMect estimate compared with the Harris 2013 study (n = 237
infants). We graded the certainty of evidence for adverse events as
low due to imprecision because there were no events and the small
sample size of 237 infants did not meet the optimal information size
criterion.  We graded the certainty of evidence for separation from
mother for treatment and exclusive breastfeeding aEer discharge
as moderate due to possible imprecision from low event rates.

Potential biases in the review process

We could not assess reporting bias by visual inspection of a funnel
plot because we did not identify 10 or more studies. Further, our
search did not reveal all the publications known to the review
authors, nor did it identify a key publication (Troughton 2000),
included in this review.

Agreements and disagreements with other studies or
reviews

No other reviews have examined the use of oral dextrose gel for
treatment of neonatal hypoglycaemia. Some conclusions of this
update reflect those of the previous version (Weston 2017), because
no new studies were included. However, the new data for the co-
primary and additional secondary outcomes at later ages helps
confirm previous conclusions that oral dextrose gel is probably an
eMective and safe treatment for neonatal hypoglycaemia.

The Cochrane Review 'Oral dextrose gel to prevent hypoglycaemia
in at-risk neonates' reported that oral dextrose gel used to
prevent neonatal hypoglycaemia was eMective in reducing the
incidence of neonatal hypoglycaemia and receipt of treatment
for hypoglycaemia during the initial hospital stay (Edwards 2021).
Prophylactic oral dextrose gel was also likely to reduce the risk of
major neurological disability at two years of age or older without
increasing the risk of adverse events. These findings may reflect
the diMerences between use of oral dextrose gel as prophylaxis,
reducing hypoglycaemia and therefore possibly later disability,
compared to use of oral dextrose gel as treatment which, in
studies included in this review, was as an initial treatment followed
by other treatments as required in children who were already
hypoglycaemic.

A U T H O R S '   C O N C L U S I O N S

Implications for practice

Moderate-certainty evidence showed that treating late preterm
and term infants with oral dextrose gel (specifically 40% dextrose
concentration) probably increases correction of hypoglycaemic
events, reduces maternal-infant separation for hypoglycaemia, and
supports exclusive breastfeeding aEer discharge, with no adverse
events reported. Most available data came from a single small study
in a high-income setting.

Oral dextrose gel is a simple, low-cost, and possibly eMective
treatment for initial treatment of infants with neonatal
hypoglycaemia during the first 48 hours aEer birth.

Available evidence does not support extrapolation to other
contexts, or to either extremely or moderately preterm infants.
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Implications for research

Data on some secondary outcomes of this review remain limited,
and most available data come from a single small study. Future
studies should use robust methods, report clinically relevant
outcomes such as those indicated in this review, and ensure that
enrolled infants are followed up with standardised tools to assess
beneficial or adverse eMects on later neurodevelopment.

The potential for improved neurodevelopmental outcomes
following treatment is likely to be most pertinent to resource-
poor settings, where alternative treatments such as intravenous
dextrose may be less available. Future studies should examine
the use of oral dextrose gel in a variety of settings and
patient groups. Two ongoing studies set in India may contribute
towards addressing some of these gaps (CTRI/2017/11/010383;
CTRI/2020/01/022678).
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Participants 514 infants ≥ 35 weeks' gestation, < 48 postnatal hours old and at risk for hypoglycaemia. Risk factors
included mother with diabetes, small (birthweight < 10th centile, or < 2500 grams) or large (birthweight
> 90th centile or > 4500 grams) size, preterm (35 or 36 weeks' gestation) birth and other reasons such as
poor feeding. Of these, 237 became hypoglycaemic and were randomised (5 infants randomised in er-
ror). The majority of infants were not admitted to NICU. 

Setting: New Zealand

Timing  

Trial: 1 December 2008 to 31 November 2010

Follow-up at two years: 21 July 2010 to 30 January 2013

Follow-up at 4.5 years: September 2011 to June 2015. 

Interventions Infants who became hypoglycaemic (< 2.6 mmol/L) were encouraged to feed (determined by maternal
choice) and were randomised to receive 40% oral dextrose gel (0.5 mL/kg) (n = 118) or placebo gel (n =
119) massaged into the buccal membrane.

Blood glucose concentration was measured 30 minutes following gel treatment. Gel was repeated if hy-
poglycaemia persisted. A maximum of six doses of gel could be given within a 48-hour period.

Outcomes Primary outcomes

• Treatment failure defined as blood glucose concentration ≤ 2.6 mmol/L, 30 minutes after the second
of two treatment doses of gel

• Neurosensory impairment at 4.5 years' corrected age (any of: cerebral palsy; visual impairment; deaf-
ness; IQ < 85; Beery visual-motor integration score < 85; Movement ABC score < 15th centile; low ex-

ecutive function or motion coherence threshold (worse than 1.5 SD from the mean))*

Secondary outcomes

• Admission to the newborn intensive care unit

• Frequency of breastfeeding

• Total volume and frequency of expressed breast milk

• Total volume and frequency of infant formula

• Total volume and frequency of intravenous dextrose

• Total volume and frequency of oral dextrose gel

• Method of feeding 2 weeks after discharge

• Incidence of rebound and recurrent hypoglycaemia after successful treatment (defined as blood glu-
cose > 2.6 mmol/L 30 minutes after treatment)

• Total duration of interstitial glucose concentrations < 2.6 mmol/L up to 48 hours after birth

• Visual impairment at 4.5 years' corrected age*

• Hearing impairment at 4.5 years' corrected age*

• Cerebral palsy at 4.5 years' corrected age*

• WPPSI-3 full and index scale scores at 4.5 years' corrected age*

• Executive function composite score at 4.5 years' corrected age*

• BRIEF-P Global Executive Composite t-score at 4.5 years' corrected age*

• CBCL t-score at 4.5 years' corrected age*

• SDQ total difficulties score at 4.5 years' corrected age*

Notes *Data received from study authors.

Blood glucose measured using glucose oxidase method.

Harris 2013  (Continued)
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Funding sources included Waikato Medical Research Foundation, Auckland Medical Research Founda-
tion, the Maurice and Phyllis Paykel Trust, the Health Research Council of New Zealand and the Rebec-
ca Roberts Scholarship.

Disclosure: 3 of the authors of this review (PJW, DLH and JE Harding) were involved in the design and
conduct of this study.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Used computer-generated blocked randomisation, with variable block sizes.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Central allocation by computer which provided a randomisation number cor-
responding to a numbered treatment pack.

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Dextrose and placebo gels were identical in appearance. Clinicians, families
and study investigators were masked to treatment allocation until completion
of data analysis.

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessors were masked to treatment allocation.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Performed an intention-to-treat analysis.

Five infants were randomised in error and were excluded from the analysis,
leaving 118 infants in the oral dextrose gel group and 119 infants in the place-
bo gel group. Of the 237 randomised, 78% were followed up and assessed
at 4.5 years' corrected age (96/118 oral dextrose gel group and 89/119 in the
placebo gel group). Children assessed at 4.5 years were more likely to be ex-
posed to alcohol and smoking during pregnancy, be of Māori ethnicity, have
a lower minimum interstitial blood glucose concentration and be admitted to
NICU compared with children not assessed. Those assessed were also less like-
ly to be a singleton and of an ethnicity other than Māori or New Zealand Euro-
pean. All other maternal and infant characteristics were similar in those who
were and were not assessed at 4.5 years.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk The only outcome not listed a priori was acceptability of the intervention. Oth-
erwise, all prespecified outcomes were reported.

Other bias Low risk A slightly greater number of mothers in the group allocated to oral dextrose
gel than to placebo gel intended to breastfeed (114 of 115 vs 109 of 115).

Fewer boys were allocated to the oral dextrose gel group than to the placebo
gel group (48 of 118 vs 65 of 119). Groups were otherwise balanced.

Harris 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods Randomised controlled trial

Participants 75 hypoglycaemic (< 2.5 mmol/L) infants ≥ 36 weeks' gestation admitted to the newborn intensive care
unit.
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Setting: Ireland

Timing: not reported

Interventions Hypostop (40% dextrose, 1 mL/kg) massaged into the buccal membrane plus a feed (n = 39)

vs 

Feeding alone (n = 36)

Outcomes Primary outcome

• Change in blood glucose concentration 15 and 30 minutes after treatment

Secondary outcomes

• Subsequent requirement for intravenous dextrose

• Volume taken at the next feed following randomisation in bottle-fed infants

Notes Blood glucose analysed using the Hemocue point-of-care analyser.

Funding sources not stated and trial registration not found.

Study only available as an abstract.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Not described.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Not described.

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk Not described.

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk Not described.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

High risk There is some evidence of possible attrition bias because 26% of 36 infants in
the control arm does not make up a whole number.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Neither the protocol nor trial registration were available to assess for reporting
bias. No information available regarding baseline characteristics, risk factors
for hypoglycaemia or differential diagnoses.

Other bias Unclear risk Baseline characteristics not reported.

Troughton 2000  (Continued)

ABC: Assessment Battery for Children; BRIEF-P: Behaviour Rating Inventory of Executive Function, Preschool Version; CBCL: Child
Behaviour Checklist; IQ: intelligence quotient; NICU: neonatal intensive care unit; SD: standard deviation; SDQ: Strengths and DiMiculties
Questionnaire; vs: versus; WPPSI-3: Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence, Third Edition
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Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]

 

Study Reason for exclusion

Barennes 2014 Ineligible intervention: powered sugar administered by sublingual route.

Bora 2019 Ineligible intervention: sucrose enriched breast milk.

Halamek 1998 Ineligible type of study: review article.

PACTR201612001867999 Ineligible objective: prevention not treatment trial.

Rivano 2020 Ineligible type of study: letter to an editor on the galenic preparation of 40% dextrose gel.

TCTR20181204005 Ineligible intervention: oral glucose solution not gel.

 

Characteristics of ongoing studies [ordered by study ID]

 

Study name Dextrose gel in the management of asymptomatic hypoglycaemia in at-risk neonates: randomised
controlled trial

Methods Open-label randomised controlled trial

Participants 284 asymptomatic term and late preterm infants (≥ 34 weeks' gestation), small or large for dates
and infants of diabetic mothers.

Setting: India

Interventions 40% oral dextrose gel (0.5 ml/kg)

versus

Intravenous fluids (as per NICU protocol)

Outcomes Primary outcome

• Need for NICU admission and parenteral fluids in the first 48 hours of life

Secondary outcome

• Number of babies exclusively breastfed at discharge within 48 hours after birth

Starting date 1 December 2017 (not yet recruiting and the expected duration was 12 months)

Contact information gkirti51@gmail.com

Notes Trial registration: CTRI/2017/11/010383

CTRI/2017/11/010383 

 
 

Study name Effectiveness of oral glucose gel in neonatal hypoglycaemia

Methods Randomised controlled trial

CTRI/2020/01/022678 
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Participants 250 clinically stable asymptomatic infants, ≥ 32 weeks' gestation, blood glucose concentration of <
2.5 mmol/L (45 mg/dl) and birthweight > 1.5 kg.

Setting: India

Interventions 40% oral glucose gel (0.5 ml/kg)

versus

10% intravenous dextrose (2ml/kg)

Outcomes Primary outcome

• Treatment failure defined as hypoglycaemia at 30 minutes after intervention

Secondary outcome

• Rebound hypoglycaemia within six hours of hypoglycaemia correction

Starting date 12 January 2020 (estimated trial duration: 14 months)

Contact information sskdr1@gmail.com

Notes Trial registration: CTRI/2020/01/022678

CTRI/2020/01/022678  (Continued)

NICU: neonatal intensive care unit
 

 

D A T A   A N D   A N A L Y S E S

 

Comparison 1.   Dextrose gel versus control

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1.1 Correction of hypoglycaemia for each
event of hypoglycaemia (investigator de-
fined) 

1   Rate Ratio (IV, Fixed,
95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.2 Major neurological disability at age two
years or older

1   Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed,
95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.3 Receipt of intravenous treatment for hy-
poglycaemia (for each infant)

2 312 Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed,
95% CI)

0.78 [0.46, 1.32]

1.4 Number of episodes of hypoglycaemia
(for each infant)

1   Mean Difference (IV,
Fixed, 95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.5 Improved blood glucose to ≥ 2.6 mmol/L
after a single dose of gel (by event)

1   Rate Ratio (IV, Fixed,
95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.6 Rebound hypoglycaemia (by event) 1   Rate Ratio (IV, Fixed,
95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.7 Increase in blood glucose 30 to 90 min-
utes after treatment (by event)

2 312 Mean Difference (IV,
Fixed, 95% CI)

0.24 [0.10, 0.38]
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Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1.8 Duration of hypoglycaemia (by event) 1   Mean Difference (IV,
Fixed, 95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.9 Separation from mother for treatment of
hypoglycaemia

1   Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed,
95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.10 Exclusive breast feeding after discharge
(WHO definition)

1   Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed,
95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.11 Developmental disability at age two
years or older

1   Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed,
95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.12 Visual impairment and severity at age
two years or older

1   Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed,
95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.13 Cerebral palsy and severity at age two
years or older

1   Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed,
95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.14 Developmental delay/intellectual im-
pairment and severity at age two years or
older

1   Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed,
95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.14.1 Mild developmental delay/intellectual
impairment at 4.5 year follow-up

1   Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed,
95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.14.2 Moderate or severe developmental
delay/intellectual impairment at 4.5 year fol-
low-up

1   Risk Ratio (M-H, Fixed,
95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.15 Executive dysfunction and severity at
age two years or older (Executive function
composite score at 4.5-year follow-up)

1   Mean Difference (IV,
Fixed, 95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.16 Executive dysfunction and severity
at age two years or older (BRIEF-P Index -
Global Executive Composite at 4.5-year fol-
low-up)

1   Mean Difference (IV,
Fixed, 95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.17 Behavioural problems and severity at
age two years or older

1   Mean Difference (IV,
Fixed, 95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.17.1 CBCL scores at 4.5 year follow-up 1   Mean Difference (IV,
Fixed, 95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed

1.17.2 SDQ scores at 4.5 year follow-up 1   Mean Difference (IV,
Fixed, 95% CI)

Totals not select-
ed
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Analysis 1.1.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome 1: Correction
of hypoglycaemia for each event of hypoglycaemia (investigator defined) 

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013 (1)

log[Rate Ratio]

0.081059

SE

0.051665

Dextrose gel
Total

118

Placebo
Total

119

Rate Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

1.08 [0.98 , 1.20]

Rate Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours placebo Favours dextrose gelFootnotes

(1) Additional data provided by authors

 
 

Analysis 1.2.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control,
Outcome 2: Major neurological disability at age two years or older

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013 (1)

Dextrose gel
Events

2

Total

96

Placebo
Events

4

Total

89

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

0.46 [0.09 , 2.47]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours dextrose gel Favours placeboFootnotes

(1) Additional data provided by authors

 
 

Analysis 1.3.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome 3:
Receipt of intravenous treatment for hypoglycaemia (for each infant)

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013 (1)
Troughton 2000 (2)

Total (95% CI)
Total events:
Heterogeneity: Chi² = 3.61, df = 1 (P = 0.06); I² = 72%
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.93 (P = 0.35)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

Dextrose gel
Events

8
13

21

Total

118
39

157

Control
Events

17
9

26

Total

119
36

155

Weight

64.4%
35.6%

100.0%

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

0.47 [0.21 , 1.06]
1.33 [0.65 , 2.74]

0.78 [0.46 , 1.32]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours dextrose gel Favours control

Footnotes
(1) Control = placebo gel
(2) Control = no gel
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Analysis 1.4.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome
4: Number of episodes of hypoglycaemia (for each infant)

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013 (1)

Dextrose gel
Mean

1.53

SD

0.83

Total

118

Placebo
Mean

1.53

SD

0.81

Total

119

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.00 [-0.21 , 0.21]

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-2 -1 0 1 2
Favours dextrose gel Favours placeboFootnotes

(1) Additional data provided by authors

 
 

Analysis 1.5.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome 5:
Improved blood glucose to ≥ 2.6 mmol/L aJer a single dose of gel (by event)

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013 (1)

log[Rate Ratio]

0.121081

SE

0.072085

Dextrose gel
Total

118

Placebo
Total

119

Rate Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

1.13 [0.98 , 1.30]

Rate Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours placebo Favours dextrose gelFootnotes

(1) Additional data provided by authors

 
 

Analysis 1.6.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome 6: Rebound hypoglycaemia (by event)

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013 (1)

log[Rate Ratio]

0.165514

SE

0.286968

Dextrose gel
Total

118

Placebo
Total

119

Rate Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

1.18 [0.67 , 2.07]

Rate Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours dextrose gel Favours placeboFootnotes

(1) Additional data provided by authors

 
 

Analysis 1.7.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome 7:
Increase in blood glucose 30 to 90 minutes aJer treatment (by event)

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013 (1)
Troughton 2000 (2)

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Chi² = 0.35, df = 1 (P = 0.55); I² = 0%
Test for overall effect: Z = 3.40 (P = 0.0007)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

Dextrose gel
Mean

0.74
1.8

SD

0.63
1.2

Total

118
39

157

Control
Mean

0.51
1.4

SD

0.49
1.2

Total

119
36

155

Weight

93.5%
6.5%

100.0%

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.23 [0.09 , 0.37]
0.40 [-0.14 , 0.94]

0.24 [0.10 , 0.38]

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-2 -1 0 1 2
Favours control Favours dextrose gel

Footnotes
(1) Additional data provided by authors; control = placebo gel
(2) Control = no gel
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Analysis 1.8.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome 8: Duration of hypoglycaemia (by event)

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013 (1)

Dextrose gel
Mean

1.8

SD

1.11

Total

118

placebo
Mean

1.91

SD

1.48

Total

119

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-0.11 [-0.44 , 0.22]

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-2 -1 0 1 2
Favours dextrose gel Favours placeboFootnotes

(1) Additional data provided by authors

 
 

Analysis 1.9.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome
9: Separation from mother for treatment of hypoglycaemia

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013

Dextrose gel
Events

16

Total

118

Placebo
Events

30

Total

119

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

0.54 [0.31 , 0.93]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours dextrose gel Favours placebo

 
 

Analysis 1.10.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome
10: Exclusive breast feeding aJer discharge (WHO definition)

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013

Dextrose gel
Events

113

Total

118

Placebo
Events

104

Total

119

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

1.10 [1.01 , 1.18]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours placebo Favours dextrose gel

 
 

Analysis 1.11.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control,
Outcome 11: Developmental disability at age two years or older

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013 (1)

Dextrose gel
Events

36

Total

96

Placebo
Events

34

Total

87

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

0.96 [0.66 , 1.39]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

0.5 0.7 1 1.5 2
Favours dextrose gel Favours placeboFootnotes

(1) Additional data provided by authors
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Analysis 1.12.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome
12: Visual impairment and severity at age two years or older

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013 (1)

Dextrose gel
Events

1

Total

96

Placebo
Events

0

Total

82

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

2.57 [0.11 , 62.17]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours dextrose gel Favours placeboFootnotes

(1) Additional data provided by authors

 
 

Analysis 1.13.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control,
Outcome 13: Cerebral palsy and severity at age two years or older

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013 (1)

Dextrose gel
Events

1

Total

90

Placebo
Events

0

Total

83

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

2.77 [0.11 , 67.05]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours dextrose gel Favours placeboFootnotes

(1) Additional data provided by authors

 
 

Analysis 1.14.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome 14:
Developmental delay/intellectual impairment and severity at age two years or older

Study or Subgroup

1.14.1 Mild developmental delay/intellectual impairment at 4.5 year follow-up
Harris 2013 (1)

1.14.2 Moderate or severe developmental delay/intellectual impairment at 4.5 year follow-up
Harris 2013 (1)

Dextrose gel
Events

15

1

Total

96

96

Placebo
Events

13

4

Total

87

87

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

1.05 [0.53 , 2.07]

0.23 [0.03 , 1.99]

Risk Ratio
M-H, Fixed, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours dextrose gel Favours placeboFootnotes

(1) Additional data provided by authors

 
 

Analysis 1.15.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome 15: Executive dysfunction
and severity at age two years or older (Executive function composite score at 4.5-year follow-up)

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013

Dextrose gel
Mean

14.4

SD

6.1

Total

96

Placebo
Mean

13

SD

5.6

Total

85

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

1.40 [-0.30 , 3.10]

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-10 -5 0 5 10
Favours placebo Favours dextrose gel
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Analysis 1.16.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome 16: Executive dysfunction and
severity at age two years or older (BRIEF-P Index - Global Executive Composite at 4.5-year follow-up)

Study or Subgroup

Harris 2013

Dextrose gel
Mean

51.1

SD

11.7

Total

93

Placebo
Mean

52

SD

10.8

Total

86

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-0.90 [-4.20 , 2.40]

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-10 -5 0 5 10
Favours dextrose gel Favours placebo

 
 

Analysis 1.17.   Comparison 1: Dextrose gel versus control, Outcome
17: Behavioural problems and severity at age two years or older

Study or Subgroup

1.17.1 CBCL scores at 4.5 year follow-up
Harris 2013 (1)

1.17.2 SDQ scores at 4.5 year follow-up
Harris 2013 (1)

Dextrose gel
Mean

46.7

9.1

SD

11.1

4.8

Total

93

94

Placebo
Mean

47.3

9.2

SD

11.5

5.7

Total

86

86

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-0.60 [-3.92 , 2.72]

-0.10 [-1.65 , 1.45]

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-4 -2 0 2 4
Favours dextrose gel Favours placeboFootnotes

(1) Additional data provided by authors

 

 

A P P E N D I C E S

Appendix 1. 2021 CENTRAL search strategy

CENTRAL via WileyOvid

Date ranges: inception to 6 October 2021
Terms:

 

1 MESH DESCRIPTOR Hypoglycemia EXPLODE ALL AND CENTRAL:TARGET 2335

2 hypoglyc*:ti,ab,kw AND CENTRAL:TARGET 12630

3 (hyperinsulin* or hyper-insulin* or (insulin NEAR/2 coma*) or nesidioblas-
tos*):ti,ab,kw AND CENTRAL:TARGET

3268

4 ((low or concentration*) NEAR2 (blood sugar or blood glucose)):ti,ab,kw AND
CENTRAL:TARGET

1799

5 #1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 17072

6 ((buccal* or mouth* or oral* or subling* or sub-ling*) NEAR2 (glucose or dex-
trose)):ti,ab,kw AND CENTRAL:TARGET

4881

7 (glucogel or glucagon or dextrogel or dex4 pr dex-4 or Glutose or Glutose or
Hypostop or hypo-stop or Insta-Glucose):ti,ab,kw AND CENTRAL:TARGET

5682
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8 #6 OR #7 10122

9 MESH DESCRIPTOR Administration, Buccal EXPLODE ALL AND CENTRAL:TAR-
GET

199

10 MESH DESCRIPTOR Administration, Sublingual EXPLODE ALL AND CEN-
TRAL:TARGET

938

11 MESH DESCRIPTOR Administration, Oral EXPLODE ALL AND CENTRAL:TARGET 24780

12 MESH DESCRIPTOR Gels EXPLODE ALL AND CENTRAL:TARGET 2816

13 (gel or gels or jelly or jellies or sublingual* or buccal* or oral*):ti,ab,kw AND
CENTRAL:TARGET

195039

14 #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12 OR #13 200620

15 MESH DESCRIPTOR Glucose EXPLODE ALL AND CENTRAL:TARGET 19382

16 MESH DESCRIPTOR Sweetening Agents EXPLODE ALL AND CENTRAL:TARGET 6596

17 (glucose or dextrose):ti,ab,kw OR ((sweetening NEAR2 (agent? or artificial)) or
sweetener?):ti,ab,kw AND CENTRAL:TARGET

61002

18 #15 OR #16 OR #17 67556

19 #8 OR (#14 AND #18) 18332

20 #5 AND #19 4381

21 MESH DESCRIPTOR Infant, Newborn EXPLODE ALL AND CENTRAL:TARGET 17017

22 MESH DESCRIPTOR Intensive Care, Neonatal EXPLODE ALL AND CENTRAL:TAR-
GET

352

23 MESH DESCRIPTOR Intensive Care Units, Neonatal EXPLODE ALL AND CEN-
TRAL:TARGET

836

24 (baby* or babies or infant or infants or infant? or infantile or infancy or low
birth weight or low birthweight or neonat* or newborn* or new born or new
borns or newly born or premature or prematures or prematurity or preterm or
preterms or pre term or preemie or preemies or premies or premie or VLBW or
LBW or ELBW or NICU):ti,ab,kw AND CENTRAL:TARGET

71423

25 #21 OR #22 OR #23 OR #24 74481

26 #20 AND #25 205

  (Continued)

 

Appendix 2. 2021 MEDLINE search strategy

 

  Ovid MEDLINE(R) and Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process, In-Data-Review & Other
Non-Indexed Citations, Daily and Versions(R) 1946 to 5 October 2021 
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# Searches Results

1 hypoglycemia/ 28544

2 congenital hyperinsulinism/ or nesidioblastosis/ or insulin coma/ [Subtypes of
hypoglycemia per MeSH]

1374

3 hypoglyc*.ti,ab,kw,kf. 62008

4 (hyperinsulin* or hyper-insulin* or (insulin adj2 coma?) or nesidioblas-
tos*).ti,ab,kw,kf.

26632

5 ((low or concentration?) adj2 (blood sugar or blood glucose)).ti,ab,kw,kf. 7638

6 or/1-5 [Hypoglycemia] 97174

7 ((buccal* or mouth? or oral* or subling* or sub-ling*) adj2 (glucose or dex-
trose)).ti,ab,kw,kf.

24028

8 ((gel or gels or jelly or jellies) adj2 (dextrose or sucrose)).ti,ab,kw,kf. 176

9 (glucogel or glucagon or dextrogel or dex4 pr dex-4 or Glutose or Glutose or
Hypostop or hypo-stop or Insta-Glucose).ti,ab,kw,kf.

40946

10 or/7-9 [Oral Glucose: Intervention Set 1 ] 63377

11 exp Glucose/ 315682

12 (glucose or dextrose).ti,ab,kw,kf. 516697

13 exp Sweetening Agents/ 238326

14 ((sweetening adj2 (agent? or artificial)) or sweetener?).ti,ab,kw,kf. 4855

15 or/11-14 [Glucose or sweetening agents] 682087

16 administration, oral/ or administration, buccal/ or administration, sublingual/ 152719

17 Gels/ 30078

18 (gel or gels or jelly or jellies or sublingual* or buccal* or oral*).ti,ab,kw,kf. 1073378

19 or/16-18 [Oral administration or gels] 1121981

20 15 and 19 [Glucose & Oral admin/Gels: Intervention Set 2] 64105

21 exp infant, newborn/ or Intensive Care, Neonatal/ or Intensive Care Units,
Neonatal/

637891

22 (baby* or babies or infant or infants or infant? or infantile or infancy or low
birth weight or low birthweight or neonat* or newborn* or new born or new
borns or newly born or premature or prematures or prematurity or preterm or
preterms or pre term or preemie or preemies or premies or premie or VLBW or
LBW or ELBW or NICU).ti,ab,kw,kf.

945039

23 or/21-22 [Filter: Neonatal Population 2021--MEDLINE] 1223385

  (Continued)
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24 randomized controlled trial.pt. 545668

25 controlled clinical trial.pt. 94445

26 (randomized or randomised).ti,ab. 692623

27 placebo.ab. 222027

28 drug therapy.fs. 2382579

29 randomly.ab. 367234

30 trial.ab. 570881

31 groups.ab. 2255489

32 (quasirandom* or quasi-random*).ti,ab. 5229

33 exp animals/ not humans/ 4894687

34 (or/24-32) not 33 [RCT Filter-Based on Cochrane- Box 6.4.c: Cochrane Highly
Sensitive Search Strategy]

4499260

35 meta-analysis/ or "systematic review"/ or network meta-analysis/ [/ finds
same as.pt. syntax]

241705

36 ((systematic* adj3 (review* or overview*)) or (methodologic* adj3 (review* or
overview*))).ti,ab,kf,kw.

242647

37 ((integrative adj3 (review* or overview*)) or (collaborative adj3 (review* or
overview*)) or (pool* adj3 analy*)).ti,ab,kf,kw.

31974

38 (data synthes* or data extraction* or data abstraction*).ti,ab,kf,kw. 32343

39 (hand search* or handsearch*).ti,ab,kf,kw. 10072

40 (mantel haenszel or peto or der simonian or dersimonian or fixed effect* or
latin square*).ti,ab,kf,kw.

30155

41 meta-analysis as topic/ or network meta-analysis/ 23098

42 (met analy* or metanaly* or meta regression* or metaregression*).ti,ab,kf,kw. 11847

43 (medline or cochrane or pubmed or medlars or embase or cinahl).ab. 263937

44 (cochrane or systematic review?).jw. 18768

45 or/35-44 [SR filter-Medline; based on CADTHhttps://www.cadth.ca/strings-at-
tached-cadths-database-search-filters]

473955

46 6 and (or/10,20) and 23 and 34 [Hypoglycemia & Dextrose-Oral or Gel &
Neonate & RCT]

385

47 6 and (or/10,20) and 23 and 45 [Hypoglycemia & Dextrose-Oral or Gel &
Neonate & SR ]

34

  (Continued)
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48 or/46-47 [All results Medline] 390

  (Continued)

 

Appendix 3. 2021 Embase search strategy

 

  Embase 1974 to 5 October 2021  

# Searches Results

1 exp hypoglycemia/ 85206

2 hypoglyc*.ti,ab,kw,kf. 91893

3 (hyperinsulin* or hyper-insulin* or (insulin adj2 coma?) or nesidioblas-
tos*).ti,ab,kw,kf.

35528

4 ((low or concentration?) adj2 (blood sugar or blood glucose)).ti,ab,kw,kf. 10023

5 or/1-4 [Hypoglycemia] 155684

6 ((buccal* or mouth? or oral* or subling* or sub-ling*) adj2 (glucose or dex-
trose)).ti,ab,kw,kf.

34343

7 ((gel or gels or jelly or jellies) adj2 (dextrose or sucrose)).ti,ab,kw,kf. 225

8 (glucogel or glucagon or dextrogel or dex4 pr dex-4 or Glutose or Glutose or
Hypostop or hypo-stop or Insta-Glucose).ti,ab,kw,kf.

51959

9 or/6-8 [Oral Glucose: Interventon Set 1] 83957

10 exp Glucose/ 435040

11 (glucose or dextrose).ti,ab,kw,kf. 673553

12 exp sweetening agent/ 85814

13 ((sweetening adj2 (agent? or artificial)) or sweetener?).ti,ab,kw,kf. 6201

14 or/10-13 [Glucose] 842537

15 oral drug administration/ or sublingual drug administration/ or buccal drug
administration/

394846

16 Gel/ 32602

17 (gel or gels or jelly or jellies or sublingual* or buccal* or oral*).ti,ab,kw,kf. 1383281

18 or/15-17 [Oral administration OR Gels] 1662424

19 14 and 18 [Glucose & Oral admin or Gel: Intervention Set 2] 93924

20 newborn/ or prematurity/ or newborn intensive care/ or newborn care/ 629768
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21 (infant or infants or infant? or infantile or infancy or newborn* or new born or
new borns or newly born or neonat* or baby* or babies or premature or pre-
matures or prematurity or preterm or preterms or pre term or preemie or pre-
emies or premies or low birth weight or low birthweight or VLBW or LBW or
ELBW or NICU).ti,ab,kw.

1097057

22 or/20-21 [Filter: Neonatal Population 2021-OVID EMBASE] 1312331

23 Randomized controlled trial/ or Controlled clinical study/ 866963

24 random$.ti,ab,kw. 1716790

25 Randomization/ 91931

26 placebo.ti,ab,kw. 330641

27 ((double or single or doubly or singly) adj (blind or blinded or blind-
ly)).ti,ab,kw.

249007

28 double blind procedure/ 188384

29 (controlled adj7 (study or design or trial)).ti,ab,kw. 389391

30 parallel group$1.ti,ab. 28187

31 (crossover or cross over).ti,ab. 112909

32 ((assign$ or match or matched or allocation) adj5 (alternate or group$1 or in-
tervention$1 or patient$1 or subject$1 or participant$1)).ti,ab.

364054

33 (open adj label).ti,ab. 91422

34 or/23-33 [ Terms based on Cochrane Central strategy-https://www-cochraneli-
brary-com.ezproxy.uvm.edu/central/central-creation]

2464723

35 (exp animals/ or exp invertebrate/ or animal experiment/ or animal model/ or
animal tissue/ or animal cell/ or nonhuman/) and (human/ or normal human/
or human cell/)

22819913

36 exp animals/ or exp invertebrate/ or animal experiment/ or animal model/ or
animal tissue/ or animal cell/ or nonhuman/

29577189

37 36 not 35 [Animal Exclusion-Anne Eisinga, Cochrane UK] 6757276

38 34 not 37 [Filter: RCT-EMBASE] 2200904

39 meta-analysis/ or "systematic review"/ or "meta analysis (topic)"/ [EMTREE] 462376

40 ((systematic* adj3 (review* or overview*)) or (methodologic* adj3 (review* or
overview*))).ti,ab,kw.

296985

41 ((integrative adj3 (review* or overview*)) or (collaborative adj3 (review* or
overview*)) or (pool* adj3 analy*)).ti,ab,kw.

45198

42 (data synthes* or data extraction* or data abstraction*).ti,ab,kw. 39785

43 (hand search* or handsearch*).ti,ab,kw. 12277

  (Continued)
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44 (mantel haenszel or peto or der simonian or dersimonian or fixed effect* or
latin square*).ti,ab,kw.

39887

45 (met analy* or metanaly* or meta regression* or metaregression*).ti,ab,kw. 15224

46 (medline or cochrane or pubmed or medlars or embase or cinahl).ab. 334283

47 (cochrane or systematic review?).jn,jx. 29818

48 (overview adj2 reviews).ti. 96

49 or/39-48 [SR Filter: EMBASE based on CADTH filter: https://www-cadth-
ca.ezproxy.uvm.edu/strings-attached-cadths-database-search-filters]

690062

50 5 and (or/9,19) and 22 [Hypoglycemia & oral Dextrose & Neonate--results be-
fore filters]

1515

51 5 and (or/9,19) and 22 and 38 [RCT Results: Hypoglycemia & oral Dextrose &
Neonate]

217

52 5 and (or/9,19) and 22 and 49 [SR Results: Hypoglycemia & oral Dextrose &
Neonate]

60

53 or/51-52 [All results] 243

  (Continued)

 

Appendix 4. 2021 US National Library of Medicine (ClinicalTrials.gov)

Date ranges 2017 to 2021
Terms:

Condition or disease: Neonatal Hypoglycemia

Intervention/treatment: "oral dextrose gel" OR "oral glucose gel" OR "oral sweetening gel"

Study type: Interventional Studies (Clinical Trials)

Age group: Child (birth-17)

Appendix 5. 2021 WHO ICTRP search strategy

Date ranges 2017 to 2021
Terms:

Neonatal hypogly* AND oral dextrose gel OR oral glucose gel OR oral sweetening gel

Appendix 6. 2021  ISRCTN search strategy

Date ranges 2017 to 2021
Terms:
"oral dextrose gel" AND ( Participant age range: Neonate )
"oral glucose gel" AND ( Participant age range: Neonate )
"oral sweetening agent" AND ( Participant age range: Neonate )

Appendix 7. Previous search methods

We were assisted in a search of the Cochrane Neonatal Review Group Specialised Register. We undertook a search of MEDLINE, Embase,
the Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL), the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL) and Web of
Science from inception of the database to 29 February 2016. We undertook a search of registries of clinical trials for any evidence of work
in progress, or prior work planned, for which no results were published. We handsearched proceedings of relevant scientific meetings -
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American Academy of Pediatrics (2000 to 2014), European Society for Pediatric Research (2006 to 2015), Perinatal Society of Australia and
New Zealand (2002 to 2015). We applied no language restrictions.

We used the following keywords in our search: hypoglycaemia OR hypogly$, AND neonate OR neonat$, AND dextrose gel. We used "*" as a
wild card character when appropriate. We ensured that we searched both American and English spellings.

We permitted the newborn period to refer to the time infants were admitted at or soon aEer birth and remained in their neonatal admission
until first discharge home. We limited our search to potentially eligible randomised clinical trials by using a maximally sensitive method
filter.

We searched clinical trials registries for ongoing or recently completed trials (clinicaltrials.gov, World Health Organization International
Trials Registry and Platform www.whoint/ictrp/search/en/ and the ISRCTN Registry).

MEDLINE: Hypogly* AND dextrose gel AND neonat*

Date 14 June 2014

Search Results: 1 - 2 of 2

Harris 2013; Mosalli 2014

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CINAHL: Hypogly* AND dextrose gel AND neonat*

Date 14 June 2014

Search Results: 1 - 2 of 2

Anon 2013; Harris 2013

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CINAHL: Hypogly* AND dextrose gel AND infant, newborn

Date 14 June 2014

Search Results: 1 - 2 of 2

Anon 2014; Harris 2013

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CENTRAL database

Date 14 June 2014

Harris 2013

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

EMBASE

Date 14 June 2014

Badulek 2014; Harris 2013; Mosalli 2014

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Web of Science

14 June 2014

Anon 2014; Harris 2011; Harris 2013; Mosalli 2014

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

EU Clinical Trials Register
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Date 14 June 2014

No trials

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform

Date 14 June 2015

ACTRN12613000322730 Hypoglycaemia prevention in newborns with Oral dextrose: the dosage trial.

ANTRN12308000623392 The Sugar Babies Study

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Australia and New Zealand Clinical Trials Network

14 June 2014

no studies

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CLINICAL TRIALS, 14 June 2014

no studies

W H A T ' S   N E W

 

Date Event Description

5 October 2021 New search has been performed A more sensitive search strategy was developed for this update;
databases were searched without date limits. Two new ongoing
trials were identified.

2 November 2020 New citation required but conclusions
have not changed

There has been a change in authorship.

Data have been made available for the co-primary outcome of
correction of hypoglycaemic events and some secondary out-
comes on the effects of oral dextrose gel on individual episodes
of hypoglycaemia.
Follow-up data at four and a half years of age are now available.

The certainty of evidence was regraded.
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D I F F E R E N C E S   B E T W E E N   P R O T O C O L   A N D   R E V I E W

Di9erences between protocol and Weston 2016 version of the review

• We added methods, the plan for summary of findings tables and GRADE recommendations, which were not included in the original
protocol (Weston 2014).

• The secondary outcomes listed below have been added since the protocol because these they are either associated with neonatal
hypoglycaemia (Shah 2019) or considered important in assessing the safety of oral dextrose gel for the treatment of neonatal
hypoglycaemia:
◦ adverse events (e.g. choking or vomiting at time of administration) (yes/no) (infant outcome);

◦ duration of initial hospital stay (days) (infant outcome);

◦ visual impairment and severity at age two years or older (child outcome);

◦ hearing impairment and severity at age two years or older (child outcome);

◦ cerebral palsy and severity at age two years or older (child outcome);

◦ developmental delay/intellectual impairment and severity at age two years or older (child outcome);

◦ executive dysfunction and severity at age two years or older (child outcome);

◦ behavioural problems and severity at age two years or older (child outcome);

◦ abnormal MRI of the brain at age two years or older (child outcome).

Changes between the earlier version and the 2021 update

• We developed a new search strategy, which we ran without date limits (Appendix 1). We did not search Web of Science because this
database is not a mandatory MECIR source, and we considered it unlikely to retrieve unique records aEer searching the Cochrane Central
Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL), OVID MEDLINE, OVID Embase and clinical trial registries. We did not search the Cumulative Index
to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL) because these records are added to CENTRAL via a robust process (see How CENTRAL
is created).

• We changed the term 'adverse eMects' to 'adverse events'.

• We changed the definition of the primary outcome 'correction of hypoglycaemia (investigator defined) for each event of hypoglycaemia'
to 'correction of hypoglycaemia for each event of hypoglycaemia (investigator defined)' to clarify that this outcome includes any
definition of correction and any definition of hypoglycaemia used by the investigators.

• We changed the secondary outcome of 'improved blood glucose to greater than 2.6 mmol/L' to 'improved blood glucose to ≥ 2.6
mmol/L aEer a single dose of gel' to clarify that this outcome relates to a single dose of gel, and because < 2.6 mmol/L is used as a
threshold for treatment of hypoglycaemia by most international guidelines (CPSFNC 2004; New Zealand Clinical Practice Guidelines
2015; Queensland Clinical Guidelines 2021; Swedish National Guideline 2020).

I N D E X   T E R M S

Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)

Administration, Oral;  Gels;  Glucose  [*administration & dosage];  Hypoglycemia  [*drug therapy];  Infant Care;  Placebos;  Randomized
Controlled Trials as Topic

MeSH check words

Humans; Infant, Newborn
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